social media

technologies & summary

Utilizing Social Media for a Purpose,
Not Because “You Have To”
Like it or hate it, social media works in the world of
marketing and advertising. Massive, targeted exposure
costs very little. With this ease, comes the even larger
task of organizing, creating, and consistently posting
across all channels and analyzing the results. This task
isn't for the faint of heart and quite frankly, you have
better things to do in your business which is why this is
one of our most popular services.

what you get
Content
Creation
Engaging content is created to
maintain your followers, increase
activity on your social media
pages and create brand
recognition.

Page
Monitoring
A successful social media
campaign requires engagement
from not just the end user, but
the page manager too. So we
assist with page monitoring and
answering comments.
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Scheduled
Postings
Using software that tracks
popular times on social media
platforms, we schedule posts on
your pages during those times to
increase views.

Client
Portal
While we create and schedule
the content, we always want
client involvement, so we build a
portal for clients to view and
approve content.

Campaign
Management
Campaigns are created and
managed using trending topics
while maintaining the same
consistent image and brand of
your company.

Monthly
Reports
To truly know the affect of social
media for your business, we build
and send you monthly reports
that show improvements and
engagement.
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DIY marketing tips and tricks

1. Branding

Canva
www.canva.com

Adobe Creative Cloud
www.adobe.com

logos, graphic design for
physical and digitial
purposes, photo editing

software used for graphic
design, video editing, web
development, photography,
along with a set of mobile
applications

2. Website

Wix
www.wix.com

Squarespace
www.squarespace.com

choose from templates &
customize anything with the
website builder
Best for simple, small sites with
20 products or less

domains, eCommerce,
hosting, galleries, analytics

Shopify
http://bit.ly/2JwSL0c

Wordpress
www.wordpress.com

ecommerce platform
Best for large eCommerce
stores

content management system,
domains, eCommerce,
hosting, galleries, analytics
Best for sites with blogs & lots
of content

Best for simple, small sites
with 20 products or less

3. Social Media

Promo Republic
http://bit.ly/2NqIFyO

Buffer
www.buffer.com

creating & scheduling
posts with analytics,
posting times, and
templates

scheduling soical media
with analytics and optimal
posting times

Adobe Spark
www.spark.adobe.com
creating social, physical, and
digital design using mobile
or desktop app
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Hoot Suite

4. Newsletters

Sprout Social

Constant Constact
https://conta.cc/338dmzP

MailChimp
www.mailchimp.com

effective email marketing,
surveys & campaigns

email marketing, ads,
landing pages, & CRM tools
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